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SUNARROW
LIMITED
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Konno
Corporation
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TDI
ELECTRONICS
CO., LTD.
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INNOPHYS
CO., LTD.
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UCAN
Co., Ltd.

Product
Name

Various
composite
parts

Classification

No.

Product Information

①To provide a parts with high-functionality (e.g. prevention of
interference on radio and light) by integrating multiple different
materials such as rubber, metal, fiber sheet, etc.
②To realize weight-saving and prevention of forgetting attachment
Manufacturing R2-046
by integrating multiple materials with different characteristics
③To realize the parts appearance of 3D decoration,high quality,
high functionality, and high durability by integrating multiple
materials

LJ-150 is an integral hydraulic wedge that allows for vertical lifting
or lowering of heavy items through the just 9.5mm access gap. The
two safety blocks hold the object being lifted in place while
Lifting Jack
Manufacturing 3-011 changing jacks, ensuring that the operation is safe. As compared to
Model: LJ-150
other jacks with the similar performance, the LJ-150 is
exceptionally light, weighing just 10 kg, making operations easier
and requiring less workload.

Capacitive
Sensor &
Switch

MUSCLE
SUIT
Every

We produce PET film capacitive sensors with conductive inkprinted circuit. The capacitive sensor, which measures the
Manufacturing R3-010
capacitance change between fingers and itself, is used to form
touch sensors and non-contact sensors.

Muscle suit “Every” is a wearing assist suit to help lightening the
load on your back from work and daily labor-intensive activities.
With artificial muscle operated by air pressure, "Every" helps to
reduce the load at supporting people, carrying heavy items and
Manufacturing R3-012 standing in a half-sitting position, and contributes to improving the
work environment and manpower shortage.

centralized
air
Ultrasonic humidifiers built into centralized A/C system such as air
Manufacturing R2-080
conditioning
handling unit, all-in-one A/C system and duct, etc.
system

6

These products are to construct a data network using existing
power lines (AC/DC) or coaxial cables.Using HD-PLC (High
Power Line
Definition Power Line Communication) technology, our products realize
Communicati
“Internet of Things” easily with just connecting sensors or control
Helvetia Inc.
Manufacturing R2-007
on Module /
devices without new wiring, which leads to cost reductions. These
Device
are ideal for supporting several systems such as factory
automation, flame detection and warning, and other various
systems.

7

Flip chip bonder M90 is a small bonding machine that can be
installed on the desktop. With a low-cost investment, customer will
Desktop Flip
be able to achieve high-accuracy bonding in the order of microns.
HiSOL, INC. Chip Bonder Manufacturing R2-059
The wiring length can be shortened so that electrical loss can be
M90
lowered. Most suitable for fabricating and developing prototypes,
and collecting setting data of mass-production equipment.

8

Cleanroom Ball Transfers are applied effectively and extensively in
Flat Panel Display and Photovoltaic production lines due to our
innovative technology for alignment and positioning of glass
IGUCHI KIKO Cleanroom
Manufacturing R2-031 substrates. Adopting engineering plastics as material of balls, the
CO., LTD. Ball Transfer
Cleanroom Ball Transfers realize to reduce cracks on glass
substrates. Our original and unique clean-technology enables to
suppress particle generation to the highest cleanliness.

9

Hydrographic and Bathymetric Surveys using the state-of-the-art
Hydrographic
technology and our original light weight ASV (Autonomous Survey
and
Bathymetric Manufacturing R2-070 Vehicle) . This product is to conduct three-dimensional bathymetric
Survey
survey especially at the shallow area even at 0.5m of water depth.
Service
We conduct not only surveys of harbor/coast/dam/river/offshore but

Our team of licensed professionals provides high precision
Arc Geo
Support
Co., Ltd.

also special measurement /underwater structure survey.
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Yamato
Gokin
Co., Ltd.

Aluminum bronze alloys HRW-1 (High Resistance Wear-1) are
special copper alloys having both excellent mechanical properties
and ASV
(tensile strength of over 640MPa, elasticity of over 15%, hardness
Seafloor
Manufacturing R2-030 of over 180HBW (30/1000)) and excellent wear resistance. As a
Topography
material for sliding parts that require a high load, weight reduction
and miniaturization, HRW-1 is the most suitable material for worm
gear, bearings, liners, bushes, joints, wipers, etc.
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THERMO
RIKO
CO., LTD.

THERMO
RIKO
CO., LTD.

Seidensha
Electronics
Co., Ltd.

Nanodax
Co., Ltd
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TOYO YOZAI
Co., Ltd.
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Classification

No.

Product Information

Heating device for creative research of new material. Table top
SR1800G,
product which infrared generating and sample spot are placed in
Ultra-High
trestle. It allows to heat super fast silicon carbide, graphene and
Manufacturing 31-086
Temperature
advanced electronics. This is an improved version from the infrared
RTA System
guide heating device selected as a supporting product last year. It
makes temperature rise up to 1800℃.

Infrared
Guide
heating
system
GA298

Heating device to raise the temperature of the sample for a very
short time by radiating infrared from light focus mechanism.
Manufacturing 31-087 Infrared ray are radiated from the tip of Guide rod for rising
temperature of the sample. Attainable temperature 1500℃. Heating
area about 20 mm diameter.

Laser Decap PRO2 is a device for decapsulating semiconductors
and electronic components to do the pretreatment for failure
analysis, which needs to analyze the inside of the package
Laser Decap
HiSOL, INC.
Manufacturing R2-058 including IC chips or wire-bonded components. Using the excellent
PRO 2
laser of Laser Decap PRO2 to remove the mold resin of the objects
for pretreatment enables a high-precision failure analysis without
any damage.
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Product
Name

New JIIseries
Ultrasonic
Welders

The new JII-series ultrasonic welders cover wide welding needs
from small to large workpieces by ease-of-use and consistency of
fast and quality welding as well as optional industrial network
Manufacturing R2-060 connectivity.
The new JII-series are used in various production scenes from
small scaled hand-welding to large scaled automated welding
equipment.

“ecomaru” is the purging pellet for plastic injection machine,
dedicated to black dot removal improvement,kneading Glass Wool.
purging pellet
for plastic
It is suitable for high quality molded plastic production.Thanks to
injection
Manufacturing R2-064 Glass Wool which
machine
is extra fine and flexible, removes unnecessary substances
“ecomaru”
physicall by the glass fibers’ edges,suppressing a scratch inside
plastic injection machine.

TOYO
CLEAN
COPPER

Antioxidant (inner surface of copper pipe) when brazing copper
pipe for refrigerant.
Manufacturing 30-132
Compared to the conventional nitrogen replacement method, it
enables a significant cost reduction.

CAST
Co., Ltd.

Power Blade is a fork lift attachment to use your forklift as a
bulldozer. It is available just by inserting the blade to a forklift claw
fized with the accessory ratchet belt. The blade being integrally
Power Blade
molded by casting has high strength and durability and is made
fork lift
Manufacturing R2-014
heavy for stability. There are two attachment types, around the 2.5
attachment
ton or 5.0 ton class, and the replacement blade is also available.
So Power Blade is user friendly and economical, optimizing your
workplace.

Unika
Company
Limited

The size of hammer drills has changed from large to small. Electric
Drill bit for
tool technology in the Japanese market, which is at the forefront,
impact driver
battery impact drivers have become the mainstream. Impact drivers
(battery type) Manufacturing R2-015
are gradually beginning to be distributed in Asian countries, and it
(RJ, TJ, MJ,
is expected that demand for accessories such as drill bits used in
DJW)
this machine will also increase.

Matex
Co., Ltd.

Matex, celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2020, has started
producing a gearhead series by combining the long-trusted Matex
planetary gear units and a simple gear case. Installing the
Manufacturing R2-016
gearhead series including our advanced manufacturing technology,
you can not only reduce size and cost, but also efficiently improve
the design process.

LGH35
Gearhead
Series

Product is a tagless pad printing materials (printing plate, silicone
pads and other consumables). In place of a tag used in clothing
Tokushu Abe Tagless Pad
(apparel), brand logo, material display, laundry symbol can be
Seihanjo
Printing
Manufacturing R2-044 printed directly onto textile fabric by pad printing. Uncomfortable
Co. Ltd.
Materials
and discomfort feelings using a tag can be eliminated. Pad printing
is one of offset printing process that 2D image on plate can be
transferred onto 3D material.
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21

MultiFlex-CAM is a MIPI output mode camera module supporting
the CPU board's input. It can be directly embedded in the CPU
Camera
Hino
board of image processing system and utilized for various devices
module
Engineering,
Manufacturing R2-057 including face recognition, image inspection or crime prevention.
MultiFlexInc.
Full high-definition MultiFlex-CAM has high resolution of 2 million
CAM-1080E
pixels. And it is very compact in size with excellent cost
performance.

22

P@t net-APS is to support the production efficiency to improve the
operating conditions of various production facilities by visualization
Kyoritsu
of data as actual production result and analysis, which is
System
P@t net-APS Manufacturing R2-056 automatically collected through Data Collection Unit. Newly added
Machine LTD.
an interlock function with the Asprova scheduling system, P@t netAPS enables to perform the difference analysis between production
plan and result.

23 TSP Co., Ltd.

24

SYSTEM
BRAIN
CORPORATION

VIPORE
(Visual
Power
Report)

VIPORE is the system enabling to display statistical data and graph
data such as the number of people and the attributes (gender or
age) as well as queues lining up in the stores or public facilities by
Manufacturing R2-045 totalizing and analyzing video information shot by AXIS camera on
our cloud computing technology. You can reasonably utilize
information efficiently provided by VIPORE as marketing reports or
solutions for enhancing sales and revitalizing stores.

NANO
MAINTE
SB-101

SB-101 is a new generation sanitizer deodorant developed by our
unique water ionization technology that decomposes water
molecules into nano-scale particles, allowing to dissolve sodium
hypochlorite in pure water. Without the chlorine odor, it maintains
Manufacturing R2-029
the bactericidal effects, even for the viruses which canʼt be
removed by alcohol, and enables the long-term preservation. SB101 is also harmless to the human body and prevents chapped
hands.
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FUTA-Q nozzle and needle, instruments for inhaling and
Bore
dispensing liquid/gas samples, are made of special alloy widely
polished
used for analysis device in various fields of medical, life science,
FUTA-Q, Ltd.
Manufacturing R2-028
special alloy
environmental, and other industries in general. The nozzle and
nozzle
needle can apply to a small diameter pipe under 6 mm in outside
diameter.
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KURABERUZO is a shape discrimination device which can
Shape
discriminate subtle differences of micro parts (made of stainless,
discriminatio
titanium, plastics, etc.) ranging from 1.0 ㎜ to 5.0 ㎜ by putting the
FUTA-Q, Ltd.
n device
Manufacturing R2-027 parts on the inspection tray. Using cameras and a microcomputer,
KURABERU
instead of burdensome human operation using microscope, it can
ZO
instantly and precisely judge the shape or detect a foreign matter
based on the predetermined data.
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Our company stably provides a high quality processing of precision
cutting of cast and forged materials with various kinds of small
Precision
quantity production from standard to irregular shaped parts. Not
cutting parts
Mori
merely operating precision cutting, we totally process the parts from
Manufacturing
(cast and Manufacturing R2-017
material procurement to finishing, including heat and surface
Co., Ltd.
forged
treatment after the precision cutting. Utilizing our efficient precision
materials)
cutting work, you can achieve cost reduction while maintaining the
product quality.

28

FiNE CUT series are high-speed precision cutting machines
enabling to cut out sample pieces for hardness measurement,
metal structure observation and welding parts observation in the
Manufacturing R2-019 QC/QA or R&D field.
FiNE CUT series can realize a precision cutting at any position by
the XYZ movement as well as performing a repeat cutting by the Xaxis movement or automatic feeding mechanism.
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HEIWA
TECHNICA
CO., LTD.

FiNE CUT
H S Series

A Japanese Kaizen software tool that uses video footage in the
Nihon Seikoh
Time Prism
analysis and improvement of process.
Giken
Manufacturing R2-005
2019
In various industries, widely used as a support tool of work
Co.,Ltd.
improvement and education.

Monarch Glide Screen is a “Retro-fit” retractable fly screen system
enabling to prevent mosquito-borne diseases. When you open a
Seiki Sogyo
Monarch
large window or door facing the courtyard or veranda, this large
Manufacturing R2-006
Co., Ltd.
Glide Screen
screen can prevent insects from entering the room.
The screen can also contribute to saving energy if you take in the
cool breeze in the morning and evening.
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ACE
International
Trade
Co., Ltd.

Advan
co., ltd.

Product
Name

Classification

EXLUB®

・Japanese ultra-extreme pressure lubricants enabling to maintain a
dramatic lubricating effect for a long time.
・The excellent lubricating effect achieved not only the oil
Manufacturing R2-007 components, but also by the film made with our unique technology
forming on a metal surface.
・Environment friendly lubricants with clorine-free.
・Conforming to RoHS Directive.

Multi point
Heater
MPH1500

No.

Product Information

This product preheats only the THT parts that need to be soldered.
As a consequence, SMT components are subjected to only oneManufacturing 31-085 time thermal stress during reflow process.

Factory-ONE GL R2.0 was released for overseas Japanese
Factories.
Factory-ONE
This is a production management system including sales
EXcorporation
Manufacturing 31-088
GL R2.0
management, inventory management, cost management, lot
tracking, and EDI system, supporting multiple languages and
multiple currencies.

Daian
Service, Inc.

An air conditioner filter that uses materials extracted from thinned
timber of Fir Pine, Hokkaido.
AIR QUEST
- Just stick "Green Quest" on the air-conditioner intake to
Manufacturing 31-074
Green
reproduce the air purification system in the forest.
- Possible to apply to the most types of the air conditioners. Ceiling
embedded type, ceiling hanging type, wall hanging type, etc.

SI Synergy
Technology
Co., Ltd.

This device, which has developed a learned neural network,
enables stand-alone operation in the field and enables real-time AI
AI/ IoT artificial intelligence field operation.
NETWORK
By learning, analyzing and inferring various sensor information at
TERMINAL Manufacturing 31-058
production sites such as factories,
（IT80001) Optimal control is possible according to the production line
2420）
conditions.
2) Failure prediction and predictive maintenance are possible.

KOMINE
Co. Ltd.

Kanesuzu
Precision
Co.,Ltd.

Kern stü
tze(core
support),
Vent Hole,
Brush

Torque
Device
Binder

・Kern stütze(core support): Fixing the casting core in the main
mold when casting iron or non-ferrous metals.
・Vent Hole: Attached to the mold, removing gas and air from the
mold.
Manufacturing 31-057
・Brush: Paint mold and apply mold release agents.
Our own original super vent wave type is effective in reducing
cleaning time and frequency.

It is mainly used to hold a guide wire that surgeons perform PTCA
(Percutaneous Transluminal Coronary Angioplasty).
Manufacturing 31-039 It is usually built in a resin cap called a torque device.
It is delivered to guide wire manufacturing companies as a guide
wire accessory.

The SGM-9000FA Series enable to grind compound semiconductor
wafers to process to flatness in micron unit with less damage.
SHUWA
<Advantages>
INDUSTRY
- SGM-9000FAʼs automated cassette to cassette system realizes
Manufacturing 31-053
COMPANY
Grinding, Rinse Cleaning and Drying.
LIMITED
- Simultaneous grinding method for rough Grade and fine grade
can achieve great throughput.
- Grinding with less damage is possible.
Reports from employees and workers in wide area are collected
instantly and smoothly. Employees' safety can also be confirmed at
all times.
｢HAZARD
<Advantages>
Jorudan
Buster｣
Manufacturing 31-041 (1) Realize centralized management, aggregation and analysis.
Co., Ltd.
｢Mobile OA｣
(2) Reports from many sites are collected and centralized in the
cloud.
(3) Confirming the safety of employees and workers
(4) Flexible customization to meet customer needs
“Oil cooler for cooling hydraulic oil / lubricant in hydraulic machine”
<Advantages>
- By using a heat exchanger to maintain the temperature of the
hydraulic fluid properly, it is possible to prevent the hydraulic fluid
KAMUI
LC TYPE
Manufacturing 31-021 from deteriorating, maintain the efficiency of the hydraulic system,
CO.,LTD. OILCOOLER
and extend the life of the system.
- As a manufacturer of hydraulic oil coolers, we have the highest
level of recognition overseas. Our products are highly reliable and
most widely used by4major companies and electric power
Full
Automatic
Grinding
Machine
SGM9000FA

Product Photo
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NET AND
PRINT INC.

Product
Name

GHS label
printer
LP-812W

Classification

No.

Product Information

High-speed 2-colors Thermal transfer Label Printer for GHS
Pictogram.
<Application>
Manufacturing 31-027 Petrochemical package labeling, Box labeling, Containers shipping
labeling, Tag plate /adhesive labeling, Product identification like bar
code / QR code, Film printing onto PET / PP, Printing matters
required 2-colors

By reproducing human chewing motion for measurement,
“TENSIPRESSURE My Boy2 SYSTEM” quantifies the properties of
texture as numerical data.
TAKETOMO TENSIPRES
<User Example>
ELECTRIC
SER MyBoy Manufacturing 31-028
INCORPORATE
(1)Researcher of Food Manufacturer: Analyzing chewing feel of
Ⅱ SYSTEM
D
hardness, viscosity, etc. for development of new products
(2)QC of food production line: Check numerical data of food texture
for quality control
This product is a film to mask unpainted parts. The tape that holds
the film to object is united.
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YOSHINO
KASEI
CO., LTD.

CIMTOPS
CORPORATION

MARUHIDE
KOKI
CO.,LTD.

Masking film
Manufacturing 31-006 【Advantages of the Product】
for painting
- Work efficiency is high
- Masking effect is high
- No harmful components occur even if incinerated

ConMas
i-Reporter

Current daily-use paper report in Excel turns digital report while
remaining merit of paper form. Old paper form workflow that we
Manufacturing 30-130
couldn’t change until now is finally possible to digitalize and
improve work efficiency and speed.

Pipe Coaster is Ideal Pipe profile cutting machine which can cover
Pipe profile
many processing method(cutting ,marking and modeling)
cutting
and cover many industrial applications include Pressure vessel,
machine
offshore jackets, shipbuilding, steel construction, process and
Manufacturing 30-123
「Pipe
crane building industries. The following pipe structures are
coaster MA
recognized in the world made of pipes processed by pipe coasters;
series」
Bangkok International airports (Thai), Kaula Lumpur (Malaysia),
Incheon International Airport (Korea) and Tokyo Sky Tree (Tokyo).

46

I.G.P (Insulation Glass & Polycarbonate) is a type of window
Polycarbonat
constructed from a layer of polycarbonate incorporated into the
TOHO
e & Glass
glass unit, which results in increased impact resistance, stable
SHEET&FRA multi-layer Manufacturing 30-083 product quality, improved resistance to condensation, lightweight,
ME CO.,LTD
hybrid
and reduced installation time.
window
< Application > Railway cars, buses and ships (mass
transportation), construction machinery, machine tool windows.

47

TripodWorks
CO.,LTD

48

Uniflows
Co., Ltd.

BLUEConnect

HighPerformance
Liquid

BLUE-Connect is an IoT platform that realizes integrated
management of vehicles used for business such as trucks, buses
Manufacturing 30-086
and taxis. It can also be expanded as an IoT platform for bundling
and managing various sensors in the factory.

Healthcare

・Space saving and light weight
・Complete an analysis in only 4 minutes after power-on
・Analyses with e-HPLC “Kotori” are possible in various fields
R2-081
including educational use in high schools
・HPCL reasonably priced under 10,000 USD
・A detector can be selected according to the purpose of analysis

Healthcare

OPELAlll revolutionized the concept of surgical light by integrating
both brightness of OR ceiling light and mobility
of headlight with consideration for safety and comfort of surgeons,
R3-016 not only for use at typical operating rooms, but also in ICU,
emergency vehicles, field hospital tents, etc.
Our mission is to provide sufficient light for safer surgery
everywhere.

Healthcare

PainVision quantifies the magnitude of pain in a safe, painless, and
quick by measuring the same electrical stimulus (Pain Equivalent
Current) as the pain felt by the patients.
R3-009
Pain management, adequate diagnosis, and effective treatment
planning can be facilitated by providing an objective numerical
value for pain.

Chromatograph

e-HPLC
“Kotori”

49

TAIYO
CORPORATI
ON

Wearable
Surgical
Lighting
System

Pain&Sensor

50

SANYOSEIKO
y Evaluation
CO., LTD.

System
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COSMOTEC
CO.,LTD

52

OSHIMA
Dry Hot Pack
MEDICAL
device
INDUSTRIES
"HOT BIO"
CO., LTD

53

54

55

Wearable
Memo

Classification

Kobayashi
Create
Co.,Ltd.

Automatic
blood
collection
tube labeler

Healthcare

Healthcare

We developed a new dry hot pack device “HOT BIO.” It’s threelayer electrodes have built-in vibration devices and coil sheets in
addition to a heating element. With these functions, HOT BIO
R3-004
gives comfortable vibrato (vibration) stimulus and thermal
sustaining to patients.HOT BIO will improve the therapeutic effect
and patient satisfaction.

Healthcare

Healthcare

The device picks up tubes and prints labels automatically according
to orders from HIS/LIS, etc. Therefore, it reduces human/medical
errors.
R2-038 - Preventing errors when selecting tubes
- Reducing labeling jobs
- Preventing the prepared tubes from mixing with others by
automatic sorting

56
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Hybrid
Photocatalyst
CELSION

Impermeable
body bag
"Ceremo
Bag"

58

J-Chemical
Corporation

59

KiralyArt
Mask Filter,
CenturyArks
KiralyArt AirCo., Ltd.
conditioner
filter

60

Sokenmedical
Winnerlights
Co.,Ltd.

The PASSTECH® series is the vaporized hydrogen peroxide
decontamination system for the purpose of decontaminating the
working environment of cleanroom facilities.
R2-071
The system performs 99.9999% decontamination safely and
quickly, injecting high concentration hydrogen peroxide vapor
carried by dry air into target space.

MARY DIA produced by HINATAWADA is the diamond bur for
dental that has excellent strength and extremely high rotational
accuracy, achieved by the unique heat processing grinding
R2-022
technology. As its excellent quality enable to make extra smooth
tooth surface, MARY DIA is highly appreciated among dentists and
odontologists widely in Japan.

Patient
Monitor for
UBIX
MRI rooms
Healthcare
Corporation
DENALI
6168μEtCO2
model

de-zion Inc.

Product Information

The “wemo” series is designed to keep professionals in-the-know
while they are on-the-go at work. It is easy to use: simply place the
“wemo” on your arm. It reduces the pressure or stress to memorize.
R3-013 With our special coating on the silicon material, you can write and
erase as many times as you like. It is useful in a variety of
situations, including medical, emergency, production lines, and
logistics, cooking, shopping

Hydrogen
Peroxide
OPTIMA Inc. Vapor BioHealthcare
decontaminat
ion System
PASSTECH
R series

Hinatawada
Dental
Seimitsu
Diamond Bur
MFG. Co.,Ltd. MARY DIA

No.

DENALI 6168μ is a patient monitor made in Japan that can be used to
check vital signs safely and easily during MRI examination. This new
model monitor can measure EtCO2 : End-tidal Carbon Dioxide partial
pressure, in addition to conventional main three items (SpO2 : Arterial
R2-065 Oxygen Saturation, NIBP : Noninvasive Blood Pressure measurement
and Pulse : Heart Rate). Therefore, DENALI 6168 μ can detect
immediately sudden change such as respiratory arrest of the patient. This
equipment is ideal for monitoring anethetized children at MRI scanning
who cannot stay still during the examination.

Healthcare

CELSION is a photocatalytic antimicrobial coating solution using
newly developed photocatalytic technology,brought from a
R2-036 thermocatalyst composite to cover the weakness of photocatalyst
while maintaining its
advantages.

Healthcare

Ceremo bag is an impermeable bag produced using a patented
functional three-layered film which prevents viral infection by
sealing in the infectious substances, including viruses, liquids,
blood. It consists of the permeable inner bag and the outer bag,
R2-062
which is equipped with 8 handles.
As it can safely contain a body, even one suspected of infection,
the bereaved famaily is able to see their loved one off without
infection risk.

Healthcare

KiralyArt is a series of products using filters being coated by Etak®,
antimicrobial and bactericidal agents whose effect is recognized by
Kitasato University Medical Center.
R2-043 Attaching KiralyArt Mask Filter to a mask enables to improve the
antibacterial and antiviral effects, and fitting KiralyArt Air conditioner
filter to the inlet of air-conditioner can provide clean air by the
excellent antimicrobial functions.

Healthcare

Winnerlights is an innovative perception training system to provide
effective training methods to improve the perception and decisionmaking skills required for various kinds of sports.
R2-039
Winnerlights provide various training programs by changing colors
of bibs or goal using devices like smartphone, enabling the latest
trainings based on the AI analysis.
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65

Product
Name

Metal
Shimura
working parts
Precision Co.,
for medical
Ltd.
devices

Inami & Co.,
Ltd.

M. Q. A.
Stick Stout

KYOTO
KAGAKU
CO., LTD

Simulators
for Medical
and Nursing
Care
Training

G-TES.
HOMER ION
General
Laboratory Therapeutic
Co., Ltd.
Electrical
Stimulator

FUJI FLEX
Co., Ltd.

Medical cart
Medion II

Classification

Fujidenolo
Co. Ltd.

Ferromagnetic

Material
Detector for
MRI Safety

67

Automatic
electronic
FUJITA
blood
MEDICAL
pressure
INSTRUMENT
monitor
S Co., Ltd.
(VIMMS VMBP)

68

The
revolution in
health care
delivery via
Telemonitori
ng

69

70

KOIKE
MEDICAL
CO., LTD.

Hanamisui
Co., Ltd.

MIYASAKA
KORYO
Co., Ltd.

inclear

Product Information

Healthcare

Shimura Precision supplies precision parts for medical devices
such as endoscope, laparoscope and infusion pumps.
With the advanced technical capability and cutting-edge precision
R2-023
machineries, such as CNC machines or 3D measuring machines,
Shimura Precision is able to stably supply complicated shaped
parts.

Healthcare

M.Q.A. is the representative ophthalmic sponge to be used for eye
surgery. Using this sponge in the ophthalmic surgery helps a doctor
31-079 to secure the surgical field by immediately absorbing the body fluid
or water. Without using surgical tweezers, this sponge is available
swiftly after opening.

Healthcare

As the top share in Japan, our human body simulators for medical
training imparting various characteristics with realistic tactile
R2-001 sensations including puncture sensation, ultrasonic image, and
anatomical structure, enable for medical professionals and trainees
to practically train their skills.

Healthcare

G-TES, manufactured in Japan, can provide exercise substitues
such as muscle training and aerobic exercise for patients who have
difficulty exercising. The products are installed in many fields such
R2-003
as orthopedics, rehabilitation, dialysis, ICU, or nursing care.
- Applicable to the whole lower limbs
- Easy to use, enabling every operator to provide the same quality

Healthcare

Medion II is a medical cart for endoscope being manufactured inhouse at our own factory, available to install in a small space and
widely used in hospitals over Japan. You can monitor the
R2-021
endoscope images on the display monitor equipped with the
movable arm of the top of the cart. Medion II with various
accessories is flexibly adapt to various situations as you need.

Healthcare

MAGGUARD is a ferromagnetic material detector equipped with
high-sensitive MI sensors enabling to detect a disturbance of the
R2-002 magnetic field. It can prevent from projectile effect or data loss
caused by unintentionally taking ferromagnetic objects into the MRI
room.

Healthcare

VIMMS VM-BP is a lightweight and compact portable medical
equipment that can easily measure blood pressure in upper arm,
and can be used for remote monitoring.
R2-037
This system enables health care professionals to obtain essential
vital sign - blood pressure in real-time and thus can provide
appropriate instructions/prescription immediately.

Healthcare

A suction device that aspirates waste liquid by using the
suction/gas pressure.
Used to vacuum patient's saliva, secretion or body fluid at hospital.
31-096 【Usage】
- Tracheal aspiration (mainly ICU, general ward)
- Large-volume suction of blood, body fluids, and washing
fluids(mainly operating rooms and endoscope rooms)

MAGGUARD
,

66

No.

Healthcare

Disposable feminine cleanser of syringe type.
・An ergonomic container (syringe-type applicator) can be inserted
into the vaginal without difficulty.
・The container (syringe-type applicator) has a safety design so that
31-080 pins do not remain in the vagina due to misuse.
・ Wash the inside of the vagina with only 1.7g of gel
・ Compared to water washing with a general bidet, the burden on
the vagina is less and it can be used on a bed or in a toilet.
Fulfilling a real food flavor with high analysis. Tasting up with a
variety of masking flavor. Offering full lines of Japanese unique
food flavor.

Flavor

Healthcare

31-066

It is popular with beverages, confectioneries and dairy products
giving a real flavor of the fruit kind such as citron, apple, grape and
strawberry and is used as masking flavor for deodorizing effect for
basic odor.

7

Product Photo

No. Manufacturer

71

Dr.Japan
Co., Ltd.

72 ALP Co., Ltd.

73

Neustadt
Japan
Co. Ltd.

74

MANUFACTORY

Product
Name
Dr.B-Go
（Radiation
protective
glasses for
healthcare
provisers)

Retort
Sterilizer
RK/RKZSeries

Classification

Healthcare

Healthcare

High-speed
piston-motion Healthcare
endo contra

No.

Product Information

Radiation protective glasses for healthcare providers.
During medical radiation diagnosis and treatment, doctors and
other health care workers are exposed to scattered radiation, and
31-050
there is a risk of cataracts in the eyes.
By wearing Dr. B-Go, it protects your eyes from medical radiation
and minimize the risk of cataracts.
These devices can sterilize packaged foods with Aluminum pouch,
Can, Bottle as they are.
<Advantages>
- RK/RKZ series can sterilize packaged foods by controlling both
31-025 temperature and pressure, it prevents breakage of the package.
- RK-series equip Pre-heating and F-value control sysytem (option)
that prevent food degenerates by overheating.
- RK-3030 model can provide HTST (high-temp. and short-time)
that is effective food sterilizing method.
This product is the world's first root canal contra, which penetrates,
enlarges and removes by vertical movement.
<Advantages>
- It is much safer than conventional products because there is no
31-024 twisting of the file attached to the contra due to vertical movement
and there is lesser risk of breakage.
- Treatment time is significantly reduced thanks to strong
penetration power generated by high speed amplitude of 5000
times per minute.
Wheelchairs for health facilities, disabilities, sports competitions,
security-metal detector, airport, travel, and small children to elderly
people.

MATSUNAGA

Wheelchair

Healthcare

LED
headlight
EFLH300

Healthcare

CO., LTD.

75

76

77

DAIICHI
MEDICAL
CO., LTD.

ERECTA
Hot Meal
International Service Cart
Corporation
"fuu"

LUNDAL
CORPORATION

Cardio μ
70/80

Healthcare

30-128 We focus on userbility of medical/care givers and independence of
users to enjoy rest of life.
With the combination of rehabilitation, we try to provide the users
care supports totally. Moreover, it will connect to the reduction of
activities of care givers.
Medical device with wearing on doctor's head and lighting field of
view directly to observe inside cavity of affected area (ear, nose
and throat) by LED.
<Advantages>
31-001 1. Unique flip-flop light realizes ON/OFF operation.
2. Lightweight design which reduces a burden by prolonged
practice.
3. Bright field of view is secured by built-in LED light source.
4. Both ordinary AA battery and rechargeable battery are available.
Meal delivery cart for hospital, nursing home, or other elderly
facilities.
Our cart has heater panels and good insulation materials, so it
30-120
keep hot meals during delivering.
Sites which delivering food from kitchen to other place such as
hospital, nursing home,restaurant, school, or others.

Echocardiography examination table to obtain clearer picture of
heart apex of patients for laboratory technicians when they conduct
echocardiography examination.
Healthcare

30-108
Patented "Electric probe pocket" and "butterfly function" support
both laboratory technicians and patients for clearer picture.

78

Using a high-precision optical NDIR* dual beam sensor, Marvel
detects and visualizes CO2 concentration, which serves as a rough
C.H.C.SYSTEM
CO2
monitor
Infrastructure
R3-018
indicator of ventilation. The Marvel series meets “the Guidelines for
CO.,LTD.
selecting carbon dioxide concentration measuring instruments”
issued by the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry.

79

Fine AQUA is a device that generates very fine bubbles “Ultra Fine
Bubbles” in liquid. Ordinary bubbles rise to the surface and are
Ultra Fine
released immediately after generation, but fine bubbles can remain
Bubble
TECH
Infrastructure R3-007 in water for a long time, making it possible to create solutions with
CORPORATION Generator
high levels of dissolved oxygen. In addition, fine bubbles with a
“Fine AQUA”
diameter of only one billionth of a meter can penetrate into
microscopic gaps, adsorb dirt and odors, and remove them.

80

The disinfecting power of acidic electrolyzed water comes from an
Environment
ingredient called hypochlorous acid (HCIO). Hypochlorous acid has
al Hygiene
the function of penetrating the cell membrane of bacteria and
System by
destroying them.
TECH
Electrolyzed Infrastructure R3-008 When the negative ions contained in alkaline electrolyzed water
CORPORATION
Water
adsorb dirt, they exfoliate the dirt, bring it up to the surface,
“Mamorumiz
decompose and separate it into small pieces. This is the
u”
mechanism behind the high cleaning power without the use of
8
surfactants.

Product Photo

No. Manufacturer
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84

Sibata
Scientific
Technology
Ltd.

Product
Name

Minipump
MP-W5P

Classification

No.

Product Information

The Minipump MP-W5P is a portable air sampling pump equipped
with functionality for measuring accumulated flowrates and
constant flowrates. Small and lightweight design is suitable for an
individual
Infrastructure R2-074
working person to fix it to the body. A wide range of applications
such as personal exposure measurements and air samplings in
working, indoor and atmospheric environments are corresponded.
Reliable Japanese product with CE mark.

Sibata
Scientific
Technology
Ltd.

Mask Fitting Tester MT-05U is the measuring instrument that
counts the number of dust particles outside and inside the mask,
Mask Fitting
and displays the dust entering rate (leakage rate %) into inside the
Tester MT- Infrastructure R2-075 mask.
05U
MT-05U is fully effective to protect healthcare workers from air
infection and droplet infection, and to protect field workers from the
harmful dust.

DD Machine
Corporation

α-HT is an efficiency device that is installed in the refrigera nt
circulation pipe (liquid pipe side). This is a patented product in
Japan that promotes refrigerant circulation and increases efficiency
Refrigerant
to save electricity and energy significantly.
Agitator
Infrastructure 31-018
α-HT agitates the refrigerant and the lubricant to improve the
α-HT 1000
circulation of the refrigerant, resulting in stable operation and
increased efficiency, thereby saving electricity. It also reduces the
burden on air conditioning equipment.

EXEN
Corporation

Air Knocker is a machine to eliminate problems of blockage and
adhesion of powder in storage facilities, such as hoppers, silos or
Air Knocker
chutes.
RKV/RKD/R Infrastructure R2-061 This device can vigorously hit the wall surface of facilities by using
KVS series
compressed air and give an impact like hammering to prevent the
contents from sticking,and is widely available from powder to
granules such as cement, wheat, toner or pellets.

Asclone Shooter is a device working in conjunction with the press
machine to automatically air-convey scraps generated during the
press-punching process to a designated location.
Infrastructure R2-055
Automatizing the collection and conveyance works, Asclone
Shooter saves manpower at press factories in the manufacturing
industry.

85

ADVANCED
SYSTEM CO.
Ltd.

86

Machine for grading examination speedy, automatically, and
accurately. In educational field mainly, OMR is used for reducing
teacher's total workload of examination , and grading huge scale
Optical Mark
examination speedy and efficiently.
SEKONIC
Reader
Infrastructure R2-020
CORPORATION
- Recognition accuracy of our OMR is 99.99%, so risk of mis(OMR)
grading is lower than others.
- Various analysis reports generated automatically by software can
help teacher to improve quality of lesson.

87

88

Asclone
Shooter

Tsukuba
Technology
Co., Ltd.

Compact XNo preheating necessary, low power consumption and high-dose
ray
X-ray output.
Generator
Infrastructure 31-097 Cold-cathode X-ray tube having carbon nanostructures makes
“TXRlightweight and compact design which allows on-site X-ray
C1R180Pinspections at both high and narrow area.
01”

MIRACOOL
CO.,LTD.

Just coat it and save energy.
MIRACOOL effectively reflects sunlight by the synergistic effect of
MIRACOOL Infrastructure 31-094 the ceramic micro spheres and the special pigment.
Improving efficiency and life of surface material by reducing airconditioning load up to 40%.

“An innovative wastewater treatment method to replace the
activated sludge method.”

89

90

KL PLANT
CO.,LTD.

OIL BACTER
Infrastructure 31-047 - The OIL BACTER SYSTEM is an oil-containing wastewater
SYSTEM
treatment system that does not generate excess sludge in
consideration of the global environment.
- Used mainly by food manufacturers for wastewater treatment.

Although the transmission grid runs a few hundred km, SFL-2000
can locate the fault point with an accuracy of ±200m.
Surge Type
<Advantages>
KINKEI
Fault Locator
Infrastructure 31-038 - Precise determination of fault point are enable to reduce time to
SYSTTEM
System（SFLCORPORATION
find fault point and fast to recover the fault.
2000 with DI)
- Easy to install.
- Apply single end fault detection with Digital Input signal.

9

Product Photo

No. Manufacturer

Product
Name

Classification

No.

Product Information
"Indirect lighting type LED insect trap"

LED of specially coordinated wavelength which attracts insects the
most improves performance of the insect trap.
Insect Trap Infrastructure 31-035
LED lamps can last 4 years, consequently maintenance jobs are
reduced tremendously.
Conventional light source of fluorescent lamp is scheduled to finish
production in 2020 and LED is gradually taking over now.

91

Intexs
Corporation

92

It predicts lightning approaching within 40 kilometers 10 to 15
minutes prior to actual strike to issue warning.
Thunder
Vasta Giken
It consists of outdoor antenna and indoor main unit to give alarm
Meter TMLimited
Infrastructure 31-034 with light and sound.
5E, Lightning
Company
It also can be connected to rotary beacon or PA system.
alarm
Administrater of golf club, sports ground and others can protect
players without depending on their experience or intuition.

93

94

95
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100

TAKUWA
CORPORATION

Gate
Opening
Indicator

Quartz-type
Water Level
CORPORATION
Gauge
(QS Series)
TAKUWA

Kendensha
Co., Ltd.

Clean saver

Gate Opening Indicators attached to sluices of dams and rivers in
flood monitoring systems and water resource management
systems.
<Advantages>
Infrastructure 31-045
- The gate level can be measured by 1cm.
- Accurate gate operation is possible, contributing to effective use
of water and prevention of disasters.
- Abundant lineup and various options for various gate structures.
Quartz-type water level gauge capable of long-term stable
measurement with high accuracy.
<Advantages>
- Knowing the exact water level of dams and rivers enables flood
Infrastructure 31-044
prediction and accurate evacuation instructions for protecting
human life and property from disasters.
- The world's most accurate measurement is possible. With highest
accuracy 0.01% F.S (Full Scale)
The Clean Saver is a separation and dehydration system designed
to utilize a separable floc, created by mixing a flocculent into a
liquid which contains fine particles that could not be removed by
traditional screens or the KDS Separator.
Infrastructure 31-030 <Advantages>
- No clogs. Reverse cleaning unnecessary.
- Simple and compact design
- Easy operation, Easy maintenance, Saving energy

Musashi Paint
NEORABASAN Infrastructure 31-015
Co.,Ltd.

Neorabasan is a soft-feel paint that realizes uniqueness in texture
and appearance to have your products differentiated from
competition by its high adding value performance. Also it features
excellent hydrolysis resistance for high durability.

Thanks to its soft-feel which combines durability and hydrolysis
resistance, Neorabasan has been adopted by many users in their
personal computers, smart phones, digital cameras, interior parts
of automobile, fashionable buttons and others.
This is a withstand voltage and insulation resistance tester.
Electrical devices are required to be compliant with safety standard.
Insulation
The Tester is used to test the required insulating properties and to
Withstand
Tokyo Seiden
confirm compliance with the standard.
Voltage
Infrastructure 31-017
Co., Ltd.
It features upper-lower limit voltage judging test function, timer
Tester
function and comparate function that holds test to start after
TWV series
reaching +/- 5% of Reference voltage.

M-DIA &
Co.,Ltd.

Eco-Separe has 2 functions to crush and separate in one machine.
Eco-Separe can crush industrial products into specific sizes and
ECOsimultaneously separate them to each material.
Separator
Infrastructure 31-011 <Example of crushing and separation>
Crushing and
- Electronic substrate for small household appliances
separation
- Waste tires, Optical cables
- Radiator
- Auto parts
- Wood pallets

It measures dust concentration of wet flue gas through
desulfurization.
DDM-TMA1c
<Advantages of the Product>
TANAKA
Dust Density
- Measured dust concentration light scattering signal is transmitted
ELECTRIC
monitoring Infrastructure 31-010 to converter through optical fiber after sensed with instant
LABORATORY
System for
evaporator; only DDM-TMA1c has such a unique structure.
CO., LTD.
wet flue gas
- High accuracy due to no sampling
- It has a simple structure which grants easy installation and
maintenance.
SILIPHOS ENVIK SYSTEM is a rust prevention system developed
in Germany that uses the rust prevention agent Siliphos for water
supply.
ENVIK
SILIPHOS
Siliphos is composed of calcium, magnesium and silica contained
FORUM
ENVIK
Infrastructure 30-105 in tap water.
CO., LTD
SYSTEM
This is the only anti-rust agent that has the following effect.
(1) stopping red water rust
(2) removing red rust in the water supply pipe
10being reintroduced
(3) preventing it from

Product Photo

No. Manufacturer
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Product
Name

Green Flash
RETRONOME
Co., Ltd.

TAKASAGO
CO.,LTD

Taniguchi
Chemical
Co.,Ltd.

WEST
VILLAGE
Co,.Ltd.

EIGHTEX
INC.

HACCP
Compliant
Cleaning
brushes

Leather care
Products

Single-flower
vases

Baby Care
Products

HANECTON
School fashion
E
ties and
HAYAKAWA
ribbons
CO., LTD.

Kenkousya,
ltd

CLOISTERS
CO., LTD.

KYORAKU
Co., Ltd.

Fine
CO., Ltd.

Ringless
Sliding
Notebook

sunscreen
series
BRISA
MARINA

Self-Venting
Packaging EASY!
MiCOOKER
(EMC)

Bamboo
toothbrush
FINE eco41

Classification

No.

Product Information

Lifestyle

With the iconic metronome, which ticks a rhythm as it moves back
and forth, the brand is designed to transmit stationery that evokes
R3-022
"those days". This season, with the growing yearning for travel and
lodging, the theme is a retro hotel from Japan's Showa period.

Lifestyle

Color-coded cleaning tools prevent cross-contamination, and
metal-detectable bristles reduce the risk of foreign body
R3-024 contamination. With such capabilities, as well as high durability and
efficiency, our cleaning brushes help you meet HACCP criteria in
your food processing business.

Lifestyle

These leather care products are made entirely of natural extracts.
For these products, we use the oil from Yezo deer, which are
R3-019 controlled as vermin animals and formerly discarded. Through
these actions, we try to contribute to the SDGs. Needless to say,
we pursue high quality.

Lifestyle

BRANCH and PIKE are beautiful interior decors using a popular
material brass. Their sophisticated designs are delicately
expressed through the Japanese craftmanship. They are very
R3-021 functional, as the glass is detachable from the bar for washing.
PIKE can be mounted on the wall or hung like a mobile. BRANCH
has a feature that allows users to connect several units and build
their own style, inspiring user's creativity.

Lifestyle

For nearly half a century, we have been designing, innovating, and
manufacturing baby care products with an emphasis on safety first,
but also comfortability. All our products are manufactured at our
R3-017 factories in Japan. Our baby carriers are lightweight, simple to use,
and fold up easily into accessory bags. We provide a large
selection of baby items, including baby carriers, chair belts, capes,
UV protection, shoulder covers, and more.

Lifestyle

We are a leading manufacturer of ties and ribbons. You can see
our products in many Japanese TV shows (see the list above). We
have proudly continued to manufacture such products for more
than 90 years. Not only do we account for a large share of the
R3-015
Japanese school uniform market, but our products are routinely
used as costumes by the media. Our authentic school ribbons will
add authenticity to your JK style attire while also making it
photogenic.

Lifestyle

SlideNote is designed with two functions in mind. Firstly, as a filing
binder. The combination of a slide frame and metal clips
fasten/unfasten paper easily and securely. Holes for rings are not
R3-014
required. The second use is as a notebook. Solid quality silicon
covers not only protect paper but also make it easy to hold and
write down while standing.

Lifestyle

Brisa Marina (“see breeze” in Spanish) is a sunscreen series made
in Japan, formulated specially for athletes who spend long hours
outside and expose themselves to the sun. These formulas are
strongly water/sweat proof, and protect against the sun’s harmful
R3-008
rays by offering broad-spectrum, SPF50+ and PA++++(except the
lip balm amd the cleansing sheets). In addition, Brisa Marina series
contains ingredients not only to hydrate skin but also to protect
from pollutants in the air.

Lifestyle

EASY! MiCOOKER (EMC) is a self-venting packaging series with
our unique technology of steam releasing. The steam vent located
on the upper part of the packaging is going to open automatically
once having a certain pressure inside. All you need is just to put the
R3-006
packaging into a microwave. No need to open/peel the film and no
worry about bursting at all. In addition, it is very hygienic because
food keeps shielded until just before served. We offer the
manufacturing in Japan, and in Thailand at our own factory.

Lifestyle

The Bamboo toothbrush FINE eco 41 is biodegradable,
compostable so that it does not harm the nature. FINE eco 41 will
not be plastic waste which causes environmental damages. FINE
R2-012
eco 41 made from natural materials is a good choice for people
who have chemical sensitivity, are vegan, and people who want to
avoid using plastic products.
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Product Photo
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K- Planning
Co., Ltd.

Azone
Co., Ltd.

JAPAN
BIOCHEMICAL

Co.,Ltd.

114

Siroca Inc.

Product
Name

Page-a-day
calendar
" himekuri "

High quality
bamboo craft
" wa-gu-mi "

Do Fresh
series

Multi-purpose
Electric Kettle

Classification

115

116

Nishio Glass
Mirror
Co., Ltd.

Internal
lighting
showcase
using oneway mirror
DUAL

117

Shinmei
Co., Ltd.

Printer SMP350P Series

SEIWA
CO.,LTD.

Monitoring
Direct Socket
F307

118

119

120

SEIWA
CO.,LTD.

Glass Art
KUROKI
Co., Ltd.

Cooling/Heati
ng Cup
Holder Z105

“JIKU NO
TABI”

Product Information

Lifestyle

"himekuri" is a page-a-day calendar. It has 365 different designs so
that you can enjoy different design every day. Each page has an
adhesive back like sticky note or post-it. Therefore, you can use
R3-003 them in many different ways even after peeling them off a mount.
Stick them on your dairy/journal to decorate them, or on a container
of food to record a day you opened it. could be loved by those who
like “kawaii”, making original items, or posting photos on SNS.

Lifestyle

wa-gu-mi is a bamboo craft kit, and adopts Japanese traditional
patterns as the motif. It is precisely designed and laser cut.
R3-005 Bamboo, symbol of life force, is a fortunate item and also
environmental friendly. It is easy to assemble without glue/tools, but
still the finish is delicate & beautiful. It enhances the joy in creation.

Lifestyle

Do Fresh series consists of the W-Enzyme Face Wash Powder
containing Papain and Lipase enzymes that decompose proteins,
and 3D Moisture Lotion & Cream that compose our original raw
R2-067
material 3D-core®. 3D-core® is a special layered nano capsule
with several functional ingredients formulated around platinum or
gold.

Lifestyle

Not only for BOILING WATER, but also for COOKING! This kettle
has a wide open mouth so that you can use it as a pot. Moreover, it
is 1200 watt and has an adjustable temperature control from 40 to
R2-078 100℃ which helps you cook variety foods such as hot pot, noodle,
pasta, porridge, even cheese fondu.. Because of covering many
tasks,it saves your kitchen space and time remarkably. Of course it
has adequate safety functions as well.

Lifestyle

Ultra copper mask was born to repeat improvements reflecting the
voices of medical doctors and nurses. They say, “This mask is
more comfortable compared to conventional masks even on putting
R2-079 on long time”, specifically “Good breathability”, “Easy to breathe”,
“Comfortable being put on”. It is a unique mask* that uses the
copper having antibacterial/antiviral power.
*This mask is not for professional medical use.

Lifestyle

DUAL is a series of glass showcases using one-way mirrors which
are reflective from one side and transparent from the other side
under certain lighting conditions. The onw-way mirrors repeatedly
R2-066 project images of the inside of DUAL and creates ethereal and
gorgeous atmosphere. Finely crafted by experienced artisans,
DUAL is the perfect for displaying your key products. These are 5
types with different sizes and shapes.

Lifestyle

SMP-350P series are thermal direct printers which print product's
names and contents directly on the surface of packaging bags, and
R2-069
also automatically feed various types of bags. They simplify
process and reduce labor and material costs.

Lifestyle

The monitoring direct socket consists of 2 USB ports and a battery
voltage display. When you plug F307 into a power outlet in your
R2-050 car, you can monitor the battery voltage in real time, and prevent
the battery from being died. Also, you can charge a smart phone,
etc with UBS ports.

Lifestyle

Z105 is a smart cup holder for cars. It has both cooling/heating
functions and is suitable for any materials/sizes of beverage
containers such as paper cups, bottles and cans. Easy to fit in your
R2-051
car cup holder space. Z105 is an eco-friendly product with low
operation noise because of using
a Peltier cooling system without freon gas.

Lifestyle

Glass art works made by SAKAE TANIGUCHI who is an only one
successor of KUNIAKI KUROKI, who is a glass craftsman awarded
as “GENDAI NO MEIKO” *1 in Japan. Products express “Beauty of
Japan” that is modern while capturing a classic ink painting touch in
R2-054 glass.
Enjoy his “Coloring” and “Wealth” expressed by glass in “JIKU NO
TABE” (Journey of space-time) series consisting of “KIKYO”
(Ballonflower), “MIYAKO WASURE” , “SUMIRE” (Violet) and
12 flower).
“HANA KOI” (Carp and

SK-M251

Lotus
Ultra Copper
Laboratories
Mask
Inc.

No.

Product Photo

No. Manufacturer
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122

Grains

Product
Name

Hapokobo
CP Serum
with
Champagne
Yeast Extract

NEOTEX
TOYO
PAPER
PAPER MFG. TOWEL,
CO., LTD.
NEOTEX
TWINSOFT

Classification

Lifestyle

Lifestyle

Neotex is a series of functional paper towel having an excellent
water-absorbing property as well as high antibacterial effect.
Utilizing high performance recycled papers, it achieved both
R2-052 reduction in environmental load and comfortable texture. With the
high antibacterial activities verified by the antibacterial halo test, the
hygienic sheet Neotex has an excellent ability to quickly absorb
water.

123

Authentic
Tokyo
Glassware
Karai series

Lifestyle

124

YAMAZAKURA
CO., LTD.

accordion
note

Lifestyle

126

YAMAZAKURA
CO., LTD.

Watanabe
Book Binding BOOK NOTE
Co., LTD

SUGAI

127 WORLD, Inc.

128

NAKAHASHI
KNITTING
Co., Ltd.

129

Hollywood
Cosmetics
Co., Ltd.

130

Little Gift
Series

Hollywood
Cosmetics
Co., Ltd.

Eco-friendly
stationery

merippa

Avance

Product Information

Hapokobo CP Serum contains extract from champagne yeast used
in the 2nd fermentation of champagne to bring out the taste and
flavor.
R2-063
Using the extract which doesn’ t have unique odor of yeast,
"Hapokobo CP Serum will not only accelerate skin turnover, make
your skin smooth and moisturized, but also relax you.

Hirota Glass
Co., Ltd.

125

No.

A series of Karai, one of the Authentic Tokyo Glassware, has the
characteristics of elegant form with soft and graceful like flower
buds shape expressing the Japanese traditional style Edo Kiriko,
Taisho Roman, Edo Glass, and Kannyu Glass by our skilled
R2-026
technique.
As Karai glasses have the beautiful shape of narrow mouth, you
can fully enjoy the flavor of wine, brandy as well as sake, shochu
with its rich fragrant.
Accordion Type Notebook is a unique stationery allowing a bird's
eye view so that you can see all pages in one time. Utilize the
feature in various ways as you like.
- You can draw a large sketch or write down anything continuously
R2-048 over a page.
- Utilize for business like a project work, as you can write down your
idea without turning a page.
- Not like a notebook, it doesn't have a binding part so it is easy to
take a copy or scan.

Lifestyle

Little Gift Series are joyful wrapping papers and cards that are fun
to use for presents or souvenirs. Let's wrap with Little Gift Series
and share a happy feeling between senders and recipients.
R2-049 - Different from standard cards, the elaborate works decorate a gift
beautifully with a surprise element.
- Providing a wide selection of cute cards, not too big like others,
available for various situations.

Lifestyle

BOOK NOTE, having a choice of graph paper notebook and plain
paper notebook, is crafted with great care by the skilled craftsmen
and has high durability enough to be folded at the 360°angle. With
R2-047
its moderate hardness of the cover, you can easily write down
without a desk. The note is practical but beautiful stationery
providing you with comfort each time you use it.

Lifestyle

These cute animals are the functional stationery made of
biodegradable pulp fiber paper.
By soaking in water about 5 minutes, you can freely bend the
R2-034
animals to meet your needs.
The lovely but practical stationery is not only fun to use at work but
also suited for a small gift.

Lifestyle

merippa―you may think it is a kind of slippers or socks. But itʼs not.
Once you put on it, you can feel a difference; it is light in weight and
soft in textures, that fits to cover your feet. With a variety of fabrics
R2-033 and colors, you can enjoy wearing merippa as a company for travel
or seasonal item, or use it as a gift.
We have been performing all processes from design to sewing, at
own factory in Japan.

Lifestyle

R2-025

Longtime seller !
Avance Lash Serum EX prevents hair loss, keeping hair growth.
Medicated hair grower [Quasi-drug in Japan]

Orchid
Pickup
Cream,
Orchid Mask

Lifestyle

The orchid enzyme mask and cream for exfoliation and
moisturization are long-time seller cosmetic products universally
available for every skin type regardless age or gender. As this
enzyme starts working each time right after mixing enzyme powder
R2-024
and cream, the fresh orchid pack is effectively make your skin
bright not only by removing dead skin cell and pore-clogging, which
can’t be removed by face wash, but also by recovering
transparency of smooth skin.
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131

132

133

TOKYO
MARUSO
co., ltd.

TOKYO
MARUSO
co., ltd.

PONGASHIKI
HANBAI
Co.,Ltd.

Product
Name

USHOT
(Folding
umbrella)

UVION NEW
PREMIUM
WHITE

Portable
pop-rice
maker

Classification

No.

Product Information

Lifestyle

USHOT is a folding umbrella made from one sheet of fabric to be
seamlessly printed using our patented technology, introduced for
the first time in the world. One large printed cloth without stitching
R2-011
provides a beautiful picture so that you can enjoy the favorite
design on rainy days.
It utilizes an inkjet printing and is available for individual order.

Lifestyle

UVION NEW PREMIUM WHITE is an all-weather folding umbrella
enabling to block ultraviolet ray more than 99 % by utilizing the
functional white fabric. While a black cloth conventionally used for
R2-010
UV shielding absorbs and stores the heat, this white fabric can
suppress the rise of temperature above the head by 10 ℃,
preventing from heat stroke.

Lifestyle

The sweet pop-rice maker is a machine to make pop-rice snack
while enjoying the bursting sounds as well as the taste of freshlymade sweet crispy without fear of food poisoning. Usual pop-rice
31-103
machine made of casting iron become heavy, but this slim portable
maker has attained light weight while keeping the main function of
safety and easy to use.

Gently protect your skin by rich moisturizer.
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有限会社
Cosmetics
ポン菓子機販 and skin care
売
series

TSC
CO.,LTD.

HIKIJI
CO., LTD.

AQUMO
Holdings Inc.

Ohtama Ham
Co.,Ltd.

AAB668

Body
Friendly
Backpack

MG-Air
Battery
Hikari Sun

Japanese
pork JAS
high grade
Bacon

139 TRINUS, Inc. KATAMAKU

140

Shoujirou
hasami
hamono
kougei Ltd

Total fire
polishing
knives

●
●
●
●

Childrenʼs cream
Aloe lotion
Hyaluronic acid aloe cream
Shea butter moisturizing cream

Lifestyle

31-102

Lifestyle

User-friendly and eco-friendly bactericidal and antimicrobial agent,
which is effective against 668 kinds of bacteria, without containing
any alcohol nor the hypochlorous acid. This can be used in the
31-071 scene as follows:
- Sanitization of the hands and fingers before and after the meal
- Sanitization of the life space including a restroom and bathroom
- Sanitization of the daily commodities such as clothing and tables

Lifestyle

Body Friendly Backpack is designed in collaboration with Bag
Designer and Health Fitness Programmer considering the female
body.
R2-018
The burden is reduced by distributing the weight of baggage on the
shoulder across your body, which leads you to feel comfortable and
assist you in walking with a beautiful posture.

Lifestyle

Hikari Sun is a repeatedly usable MG-air battery requiring only salt
water for lighting (Single layer battery) or generating electricity
(Multi layer battery) by replacing magnesium rods. Single layer
battery is a lighting device with a MG switch, turning the light on/off,
R2-013
available not only for emergency, but also for outdoor leisure. Multi
layer battery equipped with USB ports is utilized as a powerful
emergency generator so that it can charge as many as 30
smartphones per day.

Lifestyle

Ohtama Ham is a Japanese ham company established in 1932 by
the founder who learned the traditional production methods in
Germany. Using a Japanese high brand pork, the bacon is cured
and matured, and smoked for full 2 days based on the traditional
31-098
German smoking method to make high-quality bacons. For the
efforts of continuing to provide high qualit products, Ohtama Ham
was selected as Best 300 Small & Medium Enterprises 2017 in
Japan.

Lifestyle

KATAMAKU, the eco product being upcycled from the waste of
items, is made with excellent materials withstanding a severe use
environment. As accomplishing a simple design without sewing nor
R2-009
gluing, the beautiful and strong stationaries made of KATAMAKU,
such as card cases, book wrappers, file folders or pencil cases, are
favored by men and women of all ages.

Lifestyle

Traditional “total fire polishing” applying the technique of creating
swords.
Our products are all handcrafted. Sharpness is lasting, utilizing
traditional “total fire polishing”. Since hard steel is used widely, it
R2-004
can be used for decades by re-sharpening.
● Kitchen knife (used for meat, vegetables, fish, etc.)
● Petty knife(smaller than Kitchen knife and useful for cutting fruits
and vegetables)
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Virgo Beer
Ltd.

OCHARAKA
Inc.

T. KATO CO.,
LTD.

Product
Name

HOKUSAI
Beer

Japanese
Flavor Tea

T-balance

Classification

Lifestyle

Lifestyle

Lifestyle

No.

Product Information

Craft Beer labeled Ukiyo-e of HOKUSAI.
Craft beer with a favorable reception in Tokyo is finely filled in the
bottle with Ukiyo-e label of all over the world popular KATSUSHIKA
31-101 HOKUSAI whom Sumida produced.
It is right the product which can emphasize beer of "made in
Japan".

A way to discover and a new original approach to the Japanese tea
to all world citizens.
Adding Stephaneʼ s sommelierʼ s finesse to highlight Japanese
31-100 green tea and create new fusions that enhance ones “eyes, nose
and mouth” to embody full enjoyment of deep flavors while using a
sommelierʼ s approach to wine to that of tea to send to the world a
new
andwhich
enjoyable
beverage.
Tablerefined
adjuster
stabilizes
the wobble that is caused when
moving a table.
- Automatically adjust with a hydraulic system and stabilize the
wobble of the table in just a few seconds.
- Be hygienic without touching the adjuster itself.
31-099 - Achieved up to maximum 5mm differences of adjustable level of
the floor.

Pocket size roll type Self-Stick Paper Tape.
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YAMATO
CO., LTD.

145 BHN Co., Ltd.
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japan henna
inc.

ICHIBAN

147 LIFE CORP.
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150

Duke.
Co.,Ltd.

TRY KIT'S
INC.

Myutech35
Co.,Ltd

Tape'n'Fusen

blood
pressure
monitor

Henna with
Hair Care
dye

AYURMASTER
SERIES

Duke x
Japanese
traditional
craft

CARBONizm

the BLOSSO

Lifestyle

●Compact size and convenient to carry around.
●Back side of tape is wholly adhesive and fully stickable.
31-090
●Small cutter of Tape’n’Fusen allows you to cut the tape at the
length you want.
●4 fluorescent colorful vivid colors, Rose, Lemon, Lime, and
Orange are available.

Lifestyle

The product specializing in beautiful skin and whitening that
contains low molecular weight collagen and glutathione.
By continuing to take it every day, you can supplement the collagen
31-089
that decreases with age, and as a result, keep your skin firm and
prevent wrinkles and dryness. In addition, the effect of glutathione
leads to whitening.

Lifestyle

・Providing 100％ pure natural from plants for hair coloring with
treatment and scalp pack at the same time.
・ Dyeing gray hair and uneven coloring and making your hair
smooth and shiny.
31-083
・ Among beauty supply dealer, being sold to Beauty & Hair and
Esthetic salons, and for individual consumers, being sold at variety
and Drug stores. Through our on-line store, you also can buy a
wide variety of our products.

Lifestyle

We imported 300 kinds of traditional Indian herbs that are good for
beauty and hair growth from ancienttimes, analyzed them with
modern science, and devised the optimal combination of herbs.
- KESHIN : A scalp serum containing 8 kinds of herbs, vitamins
31-064
and amino acids to keep the scalp environment healthy.
- REJUVE CREAM : An all-in-one night cream containing 10 kinds
of herbs and 5 kinds of natural oils.

Lifestyle

Duke Co., Ltd. mainly purposes to promote traditional Japanese
products to over the world.
Our primary mission is to build a new brand of traditional Japanese
craftworks, which uses its technics and modern designs that easily
31-060
blend into different cultures.
By acquiring professional knowledge of Japanese fine arts, our
company directly communicate with the artisans about plans to be
more precise and smoother on our business.

Lifestyle

“CARBON-izm” is a product brand that uses “carbon” which has a
unique texture.
31-052 Carbon material is used to create a luxurious feeling.
We have a wide variety of mobile goods, interior goods, bags, and
miscellaneous goods, including stationery.

Lifestyle

Blosso is stainless steel "original costume jewelry" created with
harmony of the latest technology, craftsmanship and women's
sensibility by precision metalworking company in business for 60
years.
31-022 <Advantages>
- No changing color or rust, for made of stainless steel.
- It is easy to put on and take off with magnet.
- You can enjoy not only as a fashion but also as an interior.
15 winter coats and down jackets.
- Also adapted to casual

Product Photo

No. Manufacturer

Product
Name

Classification

Fucoidan
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Moisture
RAMSMARKS
CO., LTD.
Lotion(@Pea

Lifestyle

ce Lotion)
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STARTTS
Inc

DREMAX
CO., LTD.

Business bag
“YAWARA”
series

Vegetable
Slicer for
business

Lifestyle

Lifestyle
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KAJIWARA
INC.

Cooking &
Mixing
Machinery

Lifestyle

155

ITOKEI
CO.LTD

Baking
containers
for Business
Use

Lifestyle
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157

WASARA
Co.,Ltd.

Nonoji
Co.,Ltd

WASARA

Kitchenware

No.

Product Information

Product Photo

A moisturizing lotion developed for allergic dermatitis, dry skin and
sensitive skin.
Whole body lotion for alleviating skin problems by long-term
moisturizing, barrier effect, excellent skin care.
31-023 <Advantages>
- As moisturizing lasting ability is excellent, skin moisture can be
maintained all day long just by using it in the morning and night
twice.
- Long moisturizing duration. About 12 hours.
These “YAWARA” series bags are Japanese-made business bags
suitable for daily use of businessmen as well as students.
<Advantages>
- Soft, Light and Durable material. Both material and YKK made
31-033 zipper are Water-repellent.
- 95% of harmful solvents are removed from the surface.
Polyurethane material (DULON) produced through a new
environment-friendly process.
<Advantages>
●F-2000S/D (Picture on the right) : 3 ways of cut performance in 1
machine
31-026 ●DX-100 & DX-50T : Using planetary motion system of round
blade technology.(Patent)
●DM-91D : Highly versatile cut performance
●S19D : Manual vegetable slicer
●Model OAM
･ Labor saving & unmanned production by All-in-one-batch
operation.
･ Steam Heating. Kettle capacity : 590 – 6,000L
30-134
●Model KRS+M
・The world biggest Frying Pan
･ Gas Heating. Pan capacity: 200 – 500L
･ Short-time Cooking by High Temperature Heating
Baking molds and sheets used in confectionery and baking
industry.
Various product lineup such as new IF tray (synthetic resin), HP
tray (hybrid paper), SI tray (silicon) and baking sheets according to
30-116 the menu and purpose.
Both are suitable for baking and steaming, and are highly
productive baking materials for business use.
In general, trays can be used several times to dozens of times.
This SI tray is made of the silicon material of interest now,

Lifestyle

WASARA is elegant yet sustainable, compostable tableware.
Wide variety in design, totally different from conventional paper
tray.
30-115
Cuisines can be casually and beautifully set up.
Perfect for catering services for any types of indoor and outdoor
events due to lightweight, durable and disposable.

Lifestyle

<Cabbage Peeler Super Light>
This product can make easily "thinly sliced cabbage" of ultrathin
fluffy which is difficult with kitchen knife at home.
30-112 <Salad Grater>
This product can make a shred of vegetables. You can use this
product for Japanese radish, carrot, cucumber, potato, yam, ginger,
garlic, apple and lemon.
The dish-shaped part of this spoon has a rim. So it is difficult to spill
soup due to surface tension.
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Nonoji
Co.,Ltd

Soft Spoon

NITTO PACK Retort pouch
CO., LTD.
(NHR®）

30-113

Lifestyle

Not only ordinary aluminum retort pouch but also high barrier
transparent retort pouch.
<Aluminum Retort Pouch> Reduces production losses due to
supplying stable quality products.
30-133
<Transparent Retort Pouch> Longer shelf life compared to the
ordinary transparent retort pouch (reducing food losses). Deliver
the safe and secure product to the consumer by using metal
detector during the production line of the food manufacturer.

Japanese

160 Tempodo Inc. Tea (Green
Tea)

<Advantages>
★It is difficult to spill soup.
★Easy to give food from the front
★Can cut soft food
★The mouth feel is comfortable

Lifestyle

Lifestyle

High quality green tea clearly showing the place of origin.
Various nutrients possessed by tea leaves can be taken deliciously,
easily and efficaciously.
Tea direct-from growing district after processing fresh tea leaves in
30-084
growing district.
<Rich line-up>
Kawane tea, Sayama tea, Matcha, Organic green tea powder.
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